the number of entries, competition remained keen.
With a virtual lack of competition in the lightweight arena, Tech
transferred its winter lightweight team to the heavyweight division.

According to the preliminary results, the Junior eight winner the
gueurights ran the seven-mile course in 17:35.5, tak-
ing seventh place in that division.
First place was claimed by
Vesper Boat Club in 16:24.8. Syn-
cone took second, with Northeast
ers and Harvard Eliot House fol-
loving.
Tech lightweights had this divi-
sion all to themselves as the
Junior eight came through with
17:32.9 and the sophomores a
16:32.7.

The MIT forwards showed cohesive-
tness and aggressive play which, if
continued, gives promise of a
much better record. The for-
wards consistently got the ball in
the loose, and made good yardage
behind the strong running of
Wayne Baxter, Bill Stowell and
Maisels.

Further hope for the future ap-
peared in the form of Steve Den-
ser's fine play at halfback and
Larney Dolphs' running at wing.
Next Saturday, the rug-
gers will play host to Harvard.
While the Tech rug-
gers could not stop Holy Cross in regular
play, they left Worcester content
not stop Holy Cross in regular
play host to Hartford.
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